
Voucher Deals Details:  
1. 69% Off Selected Photobooks on Photobook Malaysia Website 

 
a. Cover type: Softcover Photobook, Imagewrap Hardcover, Debossed Hardcover 

and Deluxe Hardcover 
 

b. Binding type: Premium Lay-Flat, Perfect Binding, Flush Mount Binding 
 

c. Pages: Default number of pages set by photobook editor. Additional pages are 
charged.  
 

d. Sizes below:  

 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



2. Canvas Air 12” x 8” for RM35 Photobook Web 
 

- Type : Air  
- Orientation : Portrait and Landscape  
- Size : 8” x 12” 

 

 
 
3. RM2 for 30 4R Prints (4” x 6”) on the Photobook App  

 



Instructions for Use 
● Login or create an account with us. 
● Choose a product and add the finalised product project to cart. 
● Enter the coupon code and click "Redeem". 
● Update your Shipping Address where applicable. 
● Select your Shipping Method. NOTE: Standard Shipping may take up to 24 working days 

depending on location. 
● Complete payment. 

 
The following terms and conditions (“Terms”) apply to your participation in this promotion. These              
Terms are between you and Photobook Worldwide. and/or its affiliates (“Photobook Worldwide”,            
“we”, or “us”) and govern our respective rights and obligations. The Terms, together with any               
additional applicable terms and conditions related to any promotional offers provided to you for              
use with this promotion, constitute the entire agreement between you and Photobook Worldwide             
related to your participation in this promotion. Please note that your use of the Photobook               
Worldwide website and its suite of apps is also governed by other terms and conditions,               
including Photobook Worldwide’s Terms of Use and our Privacy Policy as well as any other               
applicable terms, conditions, limitations, and requirements posted on the Photobook websites           
from time to time. 
 
 
Terms & Conditions - 69% OFF Selected Photobooks - PBM2UBOOK 
 

1. Voucher code entitles you to a redemption of 69% discount on selected photo book 
products listed. 

2. Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotional codes, 
gift certificates, group buying vouchers, prepaid vouchers and coupons. 

3. This offer is applicable on the Photobook Malaysia Website and shipping within the 
country of residence only. 

4. Voucher is valid for the whole duration of the campaign period until 31/12/2020 
5. Coupon code MUST be entered and redeemed at the time of your ordering and will not 

be accepted after the order is completed and received. 
6. Promotional offers are valid for merchandise only and cannot be used to pay for, nor 

shall be applied to, applicable taxes or shipping and handling charges. 
7. Coupon code is only applicable for the specific value purchased.  

Value of the coupon cannot be used for shipping fees 
8. International shipments may be subject to import duties and taxes, which are levied 

when the package arrives at the specified destination 
9. Coupon code is only applicable to the products or product range stated. 
10. Self pick-up option is not available. 
11. Offers have no cash value, are not for resale and are not redeemable for cash. 
12. Please see our Return Policy. Photobook Worldwide is not responsible for customer 

generated mistakes. If there is a production/book issue, we will assess the condition of 



the item(s), and at our sole discretion will decide to either repair or replace the product(s) 
that does not meet the warranty or condition. Promotional offer discounts are not eligible 
for credit or a refund. 

13. Photobook Worldwide does NOT accept any amendments or changes to be made to the 
file once the file is uploaded. Therefore, it is the customer’s responsibility to check the 
proofs thoroughly before uploading their book for processing. 

14. Photobook Worldwide reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at its sole 
discretion and we reserve the right to discontinue promotions and discounts at any time. 

15. If you require any assistance, please visit our Support page. 
16. For more information, please visit (https://www.photobook.com.my/faq).  
17. For further enquiries, kindly email support-my@photobookworldwide.com  

 
 
Terms & Conditions - Canvas Air 12” x 8” for RM35 - PBM2UCA128 
 

1. Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotional codes, 
gift certificates, group buying vouchers, prepaid vouchers and coupons. 

2. This offer is applicable on the Photobook Malaysia Website and shipping within the 
country of residence only. 

3. Voucher is valid for the whole duration of the campaign period until 31/12/2020 
4. Coupon code MUST be entered and redeemed at the time of your ordering and will not 

be accepted after the order is completed and received. 
5. Promotional offers are valid for merchandise only and cannot be used to pay for, nor 

shall be applied to, applicable taxes or shipping and handling charges. 
6. Coupon code is only applicable for the specific value purchased.  

Value of the coupon cannot be used for shipping fees 
7. International shipments may be subject to import duties and taxes, which are levied 

when the package arrives at the specified destination 
8. Coupon code is only applicable to the products or product range stated. 
9. Self pick-up option is not available. 
10. Offers have no cash value, are not for resale and are not redeemable for cash. 
11. Please see our Return Policy. Photobook Worldwide is not responsible for customer 

generated mistakes. If there is a production/book issue, we will assess the condition of 
the item(s), and at our sole discretion will decide to either repair or replace the product(s) 
that does not meet the warranty or condition. Promotional offer discounts are not eligible 
for credit or a refund. 

12. Photobook Worldwide does NOT accept any amendments or changes to be made to the 
file once the file is uploaded. Therefore, it is the customer’s responsibility to check the 
proofs thoroughly before uploading their book for processing. 

13. Photobook Worldwide reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at its sole 
discretion and we reserve the right to discontinue promotions and discounts at any time. 

14. If you require any assistance, please visit our Support page. 

https://www.photobook.com.my/faq
mailto:support-my@photobookworldwide.com


15. For more information, please visit (https://www.photobook.com.my/faq).  
16. For further enquiries, kindly email support-my@photobookworldwide.com  

  

https://www.photobook.com.my/faq
mailto:support-my@photobookworldwide.com


Terms & Conditions - RM2 for 30 4R Prints - PBM2U4R30  
 

1. Promotion cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotional codes, 
gift certificates, group buying vouchers, prepaid vouchers and coupons. 

2. This offer is applicable on the Photobook Mobile App and shipping within the country of 
residence only. 

3. Voucher is valid for the whole duration of the campaign period until 31/12/2020 
4. Coupon code MUST be entered and redeemed at the time of your ordering and will not 

be accepted after the order is completed and received. 
5. Promotional offers are valid for merchandise only and cannot be used to pay for, nor 

shall be applied to, applicable taxes or shipping and handling charges. 
6. Coupon code is only applicable for the specific value purchased.  

Value of the coupon cannot be used for shipping fees 
7. International shipments may be subject to import duties and taxes, which are levied 

when the package arrives at the specified destination 
8. Coupon code is only applicable to the products or product range stated. 
9. Self pick-up option is not available. 
10. Offers have no cash value, are not for resale and are not redeemable for cash. 
11. Please see our Return Policy. Photobook Worldwide is not responsible for customer 

generated mistakes. If there is a production/book issue, we will assess the condition of 
the item(s), and at our sole discretion will decide to either repair or replace the product(s) 
that does not meet the warranty or condition. Promotional offer discounts are not eligible 
for credit or a refund. 

12. Photobook Worldwide does NOT accept any amendments or changes to be made to the 
file once the file is uploaded. Therefore, it is the customer’s responsibility to check the 
proofs thoroughly before uploading their book for processing. 

13. Photobook Worldwide reserves the right to change these terms and conditions at its sole 
discretion and we reserve the right to discontinue promotions and discounts at any time. 

14. If you require any assistance, please visit our Support page. 
15. For more information, please visit (https://www.photobook.com.my/faq).  
16. For further enquiries, kindly email support-my@photobookworldwide.com  
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